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Kittyhawks, 

     Forty.  Right now, you may see this as a round number, simply the one between 39 and 41.  By this time next year, you shall 
know it to be the symbol of great deeds.  We, the Baronage of Windmasters' Hill, have set forth to undertake a Challenge, and we 
shall need the help of each and every one of you to make it.  

     40 Armored Fighters; 40 Rapier Fighters; 40 A&S Displays; At Pennsic 40.

     40-40-40@40. That is our goal.

     For one battle at Pennsic 40, we would see 40 armored fighters wearing the Kittyhawk.  For one battle, we would see 40 rapier 
fighters wearing the Kittyhawk.  At the A&S exhibit, we would see 40 entries under the Kittyhawk.

     So get ready.  We've got 11 months to pull this off.  If you have spare armor, get it out and serviceable because there will be a host 
of new fighters looking to start up.  MOL's, sharpen your pencils because we are going to generate some paperwork for you.  
Experienced fighters - we're going to need your knowledge and training skills, so start thinking now.  Artisans, get ready to teach - 
we've got 40+ ideas to research and document.

     At Pennsic 39, Windmasters' Hill brought a hand full of rapier fighters, and we still took objectives and won war points for out 
side.  Imagine what 40 fighters will do - we will dominate entire battles.  At Pennsic 39, Windmasters' Hill brought a dozen heavy 
fighters and we were the largest unit in the the South or Central Atlantian Armies.  Imagine what 40 fighters will do - we'll be over 
half of the entire Atlantian Army.

     If you can't be with us on the fields or in the display, think of ways you can help and make us even more grand.  We need banner 
bearers, water bearers, setup crew, and an entire column of support staff.  Come help make this grand.

     With 11 months, there's only one thing we can't fabricate to get you to war - time off work.  Everything else is achievable with 
effort.  Money, gear, tentage, rides... you name it.  If you need it, simply speak up now and we will find it.  Identify what is between 
you and being Awesome, and let's conquer it together.

     This time next year, I want to be looking at pictures like those of the old times - with the Baronage in front and a Host at their 
back.  I want to see pictures with so many people that we're squashed together and half a dozen ranks deep just to fit us all in.  

     And you may expect your Baronage to lead from the front.  We shall each be there, in both battles and at the A&S display.  That's 
2 two down, who else shall join us?

Girard and Guenièvre
Baron et Baronne of Windmasters' Hill

 This newsletter is distributed primarily in an electronic format and is accessible from our Baronial 
website www.windmastershill.org. If you desire to receive a hard copy of The Windlore via mail, 
please submit a written request to the Barony, by coming to a monthly Baronial Meeting or by 
contacting the Baronial Chronicler: Orla Lundergan, (Orla Sewell),orlasbats@me.com, 633 
Candlewood Drive, Clayton, NC 27520.

 A letter from your Baron and Baronne

http://www.windmastershill.org
http://www.windmastershill.org
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MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS III: BEYOND THE 
SILK ROAD
Sept. 24-26, 2010 Canton of Nimenefeld, Apex, NC

Please Join the Canton of Nimenefeld for the 3rd annual Midnight at the Oasis. This one 
travels down the Silk Road which was one of the world's oldest and most historically 
important trade routes and its influences on the culture of China, Central Asia and 
the West.

HEAVY SCENARIO: The Battle of Ascalon!!! The year is 1099 and the Holy City of Jerusalem 
is ruled by Christendom at last -but for how long? The Fatimids are coming and have 
landed at Ascalon. The Christians can face a siege in Jerusalem, or meet the Fatamids in 
the field. The First Crusade has 9,000 foot soldiers and 1,200 knights and they will face 
a Fatamid Cavalry numbering 5, 000 with an infantry boasting 15, 000 soldiers. The 
Princes Raymond of Toulouse, Godfrey de Bouillion, and Tancred are in command and 
desperately need to make their forces look larger and more numerous. So they raid 
the countryside, stealing every available cattle, goat, and camel and herding them 
along. Will the rouse work? Will the Fatamid forces be turned back by a force half 
their size? It worked in 1099, but this year may be different.

Elephant Stomp!!!! The Knightly Company of the Banner of the Elephant invites all 
MATO attendees to our 7th annual Elephant Stomp, right here in our stomping grounds 
at MATO, just after feast. There will be drinking, eating, drumming, and of course, 
dancing!! We will provide the beer, the meat, water and soft-drinks, and the place. 
Anything else is BYOB, but we'll be happy to serve it to you. You really don't want to miss 
this!! 
See you there!!

ARCHERY SCENARIO:! In the year 1000, The Sasanian King Bahram V was challenged to 
feats of archery by his favorite lyre player, Azadeh. With great skill, Bahram 
"Gur" (Wild Ass) shot an arrow that removed the horns of a male gazelle, 
transforming his appearance into that of a female, and shot two arrows into the 
head of a female gazelle, transforming her appearance into that of a male. Then 
pierceD a third through the ear and hoof with a single arrow. This is a story written 
by the poet Firdausi. This year we will try to achieve this same feat. As always Children 
under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult and I will have some loaner 
gear.

*** NEWCOMERS ARE WELCOME! We invite all newcomers to stop  at the Newcomers’ Point 
that will be located at the list field under the Baronial Tent. At 10:00 a.m. there will be 
a Newcomer’s Orientation by Lady Rosanella Vespucci, Chatelaine for the Barony of 
Windmasters’ Hill. All newcomers to the SCA (defined as those who have attended two 
events or less) will receive a Newcomer’s Token, a comprehensive information packet, 
and complimentary delicacies. There will also be a drawing for the chance to win a 
special prize to help you begin your SCA Dream!***
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Martial Activities: Armored, Rapier and Target Archery
and Friday night TorchLight Rapier Tourney.

Cost: Adult, Member: $12.00 Day-Trip    $8.00 Feast
 Adult, Non-Member:  $17.00 Day-Trip   $8.00 Feast 
Youth (5-17):              $7.00 Day-Trip      $8.00 Feast 
 Child (0-4):                $0.00 Day-Trip      $0.00 Feast

Make Checks Payable To: SCA, Inc., Canton of Nimenefeld

Site Restrictions: All pets must be on a leash AND attended by a responsible person.No 
fishing in Pond. Anyone caught supplying alcohol to minors or in any way 
violating modern law will be removed from site and reported to modern 
authorities. Fires must be in reliable metal fire pits. No ground fires.

Feast Information: Feast is being prepared by Edward Kinslae. Please contact him 
with questions regarding the feast at 919-815-3305

 Merchanting Information: Merchants are welcome, Jodocus Menig von 
Badenweiler – frankmenius@yahoo.com

Autocrat: Zita Dominguez – 7537 Newt Country Lane, Fuquay Varina, NC 27526 – 
919-795-0827 - bherman@wrightsbuilding.com 

Reservations: Adelheid Menig von Badenweiler – 704 Shoals Lane, Garner, NC 27529 – 
919-779-1680 - erikamenius@yahoo.com Site: Optimist Farm. 2908 Optimist Farm, Apex, 
NC 27539

Directions:

From the North and East: Make your best way to Raleigh, NC, at Raleigh get 
on Rte 440 (which is the beltline that goes around Ra- leigh). Go to the South 
side of town to Exit 298A which is Rte 401 South to Fayetteville and Garner. Go 
south on 401, stay on the right because 1.4 miles down the road, the road forks, 
stay on the right and go another 5.3 miles to Rte 1010 and turn right, go .5 
miles and turn left onto Lake Wheeler Rd, go 1.2 miles and turn right onto 
Optimist Farm Rd, go .9 miles turn right into the site, there will be SCA
signs!

From the South: from Rte 95 go north/west on Rte 55 after you make it 
through Fuquay-Varina you will come to a light on the edge of town. 
Directly across is a Sheets gas station and an Exxon. Turn right, start 
measuring there 2.8 miles north you will come to a five way intersection at a 
light. Turn left onto Hilltop Needmore Rd, go .4 miles to the next light and 
turn right onto Lake Wheeler Rd, go 2.3 miles and turn left onto Optimist 
Farm Rd, go .9 miles turn right into the site, there will be SCA signs!

mailto:frankmenius@yahoo.com
mailto:frankmenius@yahoo.com
mailto:bherman@wrightsbuilding.com
mailto:bherman@wrightsbuilding.com
mailto:erikamenius@yahoo.com
mailto:erikamenius@yahoo.com
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    SO YOU THINK YOU
    CAN ... SHIMMY?!!

    

! Well, here’s your chance to prove it! This year at 
Midnight at the Oasis, there will be a Performing Arts 
Competition like no other. We are inviting all Middle 
Eastern dancers to perform for the chance to win a 
wonderful prize! We will have a group of Middle 
Eastern musicians to provide accompaniment, or you 
can bring your own—but live music only please. For 
more information and to register for the competition, 
please contact Lady Rosanella Vespucci (Kingdom Deputy 
of Perform- ing Arts) at narniarose2003 AT yahoo DOT 
com. Interested musicians are also encouraged to 
contact Lady Rose. Dancers can be solo or group 
performers and are encouraged to be creative and 
colorful! Judging will include presentation, skill, 
authenticity, and originality.
Documentation is encouraged but not required.
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Tournament of the Golden Rose
September 4, 2010

Kingdom of Atlantia

http://www.goldenrose.atlantia.sca.org/

September Baronial Meeting

September 19th

MATO III Beyond the Silk Road
September 24- 26, 2010
Canton of Nimenefeld

http://nimenefeld.windmastershill.org/mato2010

http://www.goldenrose.atlantia.sca.org/
http://www.goldenrose.atlantia.sca.org/
http://nimenefeld.windmastershill.org/mato2010
http://nimenefeld.windmastershill.org/mato2010
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Baron
Girard le Bourguignon (Nick Soucy) 
baron@windmastershill.org 1409 
Vanguard Place Durham, NC 27713

Baroness
Guenievre de Monmarche (Jennifer 
Soucy) baroness@windmastershill.org 
1409 Vanguard Place Durham, NC 
27713

Seneschal
Lord Gaelen mac Cuinnegain 
seneschal@windmastershill.org

Exchequer
Maddalena Salutati (Nancy Stengel) 
exchequer@windmastershill.org

Chatelaine
Rosanella Vespucci (Tracey Duncan) 
narniarose2003@yahoo.com (919) 
906-6153

Herald
Janet Nycholl (Ivy Knott)

Knight Marshall
Sir Rodrigo Falcone 
marshall@windmastershill.org
Warlord
VACANT

Chancellor of Minors
Elisabeth Hansler (Emmie Smith) 
elisabeth.hansler@gmail.com 
910-322-2702

Quartermasters
Solvar Hammerson and Marion le Red 
solvarr@gmail.com 
marionred@gmail.com 919-264-7868 
(Solvarr) 919-264-4512 (Marion)

Archery Marshall
Manus MacDhai (Scott Dean) 1315 
Castalia Dr Cary, NC 27513 
919-462-8853 
archery@windmastershill.org

Rapier Marshall
Adelric Faulke (Darrell Newman)
d_j_newman@yahoo.com
308 Timber Ridge Drive Raeford, NC 
28376

Minister of Arts and Sciences
Jehanette de Provins (Anne Ramey) 
annelea@yahoo.com 919-219-5647
4097 Carbonton Rd Sanford, NC 27330

Minister of the Lists
Helwynn Ivelchild (Cassandra Chambers) 
106 Rex Place Louisburg, NC 27549 
919-272-7712 Ladyhelwynn@yahoo.com

Chronicler
See Front Cover

Chirurgeon
VACANT

Webminister
Malcolm Boru (Neal McCorkle) 
webminister@windmastershill.org

Windmasters' Cantons:
Canton of Attillium
Seneschal: Bjorn av Trollfjorden 
(Gavin McRoberts) 
gmacroberts@gmail.com 
www.geocities.com/canton-of-attillium

Canton of Buckston-on-Eno
Seneschal: Tessa de Spina (Jan 
Harris) 919-309-9059 (H) http://
buckston.atlantia.sca.org/

Canton of Elvegast
Seneschal: Manus MacDhai (Scott 
Dean) 919-462-8853 
elvegast@windmastershill.org 
http://elvegast.atlantia.sca.org

Canton of Kappellenberg
Seneschal: Nikulai Ivanovich (Neal 
J. Atlow) 919-308-8640 
nikulai@atlow.org http://
kappellenberg.atlantia.sca.org

Canton of Nimenefeld
Seneschal: Jodocus Menig von 
Baden- weiler 204 Shoals Lane 
Garner, NC 27529
919-779-1680 http://
nimenefeld.windmastershill.org/
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This is The Windlore, a publication of the Barony  of Windmasters' Hill of the Society  for Creative Anachronism, 
Inc. The Windlore is available free of charge at the Website www.windmastershill.org.! This newsletter is not 
a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. © 
2009, Society  for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this 
publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. 
Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.
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